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“Limiting climate change will require substantial and 
sustained reductions of greenhouse gas emissions.” 

IPCC, 2014

“Developed country Parties shall 
continue taking the lead by undertaking 

economy-wide absolute emission reduction targets.”
Article 4(4) Paris Agreement

The meaning of climate action:



Ireland & all richer nations are burning carbon too quickly. 
Fast using up prudent “braking distance” for Paris targets.

43 MtCO2 
per year

~400 
MtCO2

From 
2015

To stabilise climate: CO₂ must 
go to net zero permanently.
Overshoot of Paris-aligned 

quota will require net negative 
emissions to get back to limit.



Current annual rate over 43 MtCO2/yr
‘Flatlining’ results in quota overshoot. 
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Climate Inaction
Maintain fossil CO₂ = failure 
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Effective policy: cut fossil fuel use fast,
Non-carbon renewables (+ CCS?) asap.

Climate Action
Sustained reduction = success

Ireland’s Plan? “Solutions” must achieve CO₂ reduction

Total emissions
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Total emissions is 
the area under the 
annual emissions 

pathway



National Policy Position (NPP): Getting back on track requires immediate action

2050

Projected CO₂ emissions

1330 MtCO2

900 MtCO2
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Ireland’s prudent “fair 
share” of  “well below 

2ºC” global carbon 
budget from 2015 is 
less than 400 MtCO2

Emitted from 2015 to 
2020 = ~220 MtCO2 

Remaining in 2020 = 
less than 180 MtCO2

NPP 
2014

Chart shows National 
Policy Position as per 

CCAC indicative 
pathway implying 

760 MtCO2 quota = 
double the Paris- 

aligned 400 MtCO2.



NECP 3

NECP 4
NECP 1

NECP 2

National Policy Position 
linear path to 2050

Paris-aligned exponential 
decarbonisation from 2015

Flatline annual

All four Draft NECP scenarios approx. ‘flatline’ fossil fuel CO₂ to 2040

Our analysis: NECP scenarios fail to deliver low carbon transition



NECP 3

NECP 4
NECP 1

NECP 2

National Policy Position 
linear pathway

Paris-aligned exponential 
decarbonisation 

National Carbon Quota

NECP scenarios 
approximately flatline annual 
fossil fuel emissions, steadily 
escalating Irish cumulative CO₂ 
responsibility for climate change

Draft NECP fails to limit cumulative CO₂ responsibility 



Irish Offshore 
Operators 
Association, 2019. 
Value Of The 
Indigenous Oil And 
Gas Industry To 
Ireland. 

Gas Networks 
Ireland & EirGrid, 
2018. Long Term 
Resilience Study

Irish Academy of 
Engineering, 2018. 
Natural Gas – 
Essential for 
Ireland’s Future 
Energy Security. 

3 recent reports advocate 
for continued investment in 
fossil gas and oil use:

● These 3 reports fail to assess costs in terms of 
meeting Ireland’s Paris-aligned CO₂ quota limits.

● They fail to examine or cost known viable 
alternative fossil-free energy pathways.

● Reliance on gas greatly escalates Irish energy 
system security-of-supply risk 
AND simultaneously fails to achieve
required speed of decarbonisation.

McMullin B, Price PR, 
Carton J, Anderson K,  
2018. 
Is Natural Gas “Essential 
for Ireland’s Future 
Energy Security”?

Assessing the 
role of (fossil & 
biomethane) 
gas in Ireland's 
Paris-aligned 
energy future 

 Our analysis:

https://www.stopclimatechaos.ie/download/pdf/is_natural_gas_essential_for_irelands_future_energy_security_scc_study_november_2018.pdf
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http://ienets.eeng.dcu.ie/all-blogs/gas-in-Irelands-energy-future
http://ienets.eeng.dcu.ie/all-blogs/gas-in-Irelands-energy-future
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Gas
Bioenergy combustion

Sust. bioenergy plant growth

Coal/Peat

Fossil    
 Fuel Bioenergy

Wind & Solar

Cumulative NPP 
emissions to 2100 

= 760 MtCO2

Annual emissions 2015-2100 Primary energy 2015-2100

Least cost FF?

Projections
Total energy

with storage

Delayed Paris-aligned climate action = no “gas bridge” + near-term energy trough
● Low CO₂ requires massive ramp-up in wind, solar, sustainable biomass + storage.
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Charts are for NPP 760 MtCO2 (= ~2x prudent Paris-aligned Irish CO₂ quota)
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A basic summary of the recent IPCC assessments: 
Burning fossil fuel is now limiting future prosperity.
Limiting fossil fuel now is critical to having a future.



Society: 
Bottom up 

action

Governance:
Ensure pathway 

limits are met

Reduce fossil supply

Cut fossil fuels with BOTH sides 
of the climate action scissors!

Reduce energy demand

Source: 
kisspng

“restrictive supply-side policy instruments (targeting fossil fuels) have 
numerous characteristic economic and political advantages over otherwise 
similar restrictive demand-side instruments (targeting greenhouse gases).” 

Green F & Denniss R, 2018. Climatic Change, 5(4)

https://doi.org/10.1007/s10584-018-2162-x


● There are clearly identifiable low carbon pathways to 
transition the great majority of Ireland’s energy requirement to 
proven indigenous zero carbon energy sources:
○ Primarily wind and solar, and limited sustainably 

cultivated indigenous bioenergy.
● Pathway requires development of large scale (multi-TWh) 

energy storage to buffer variability on at least an annual 
basis – as well as short-term (battery, pumped-hydro storage):
○ Long-term energy storage is technically feasible, through 

use of gaseous and/or liquid “electrofuels”. 
○ BUT must invest now (+ CCS to address overshoot?)

Energy system analysis for Ireland:



● Delayed action means: constrain & reduce energy 
consumption in near-term – deep efficiency measures 
and absolute reductions in energy services; 

● Mandates exit from the use of all (unabated) fossil 
fuel use (incl. natural gas) as quickly as safely feasible;

● Replace fossil energy by indigenous zero-carbon & 
negative-carbon energy resources to the maximum 
possible extent. Invest in large scale energy storage;

● No credible case for new fossil fuel exploration.

Cost-effective, lower risk pathways must achieve Ireland’s 
energy security and required rapid decarbonisation:



ECRG
IE-SSECCM: Society-wide Scenarios for Effective Climate Change Mitigation 
(EPA Climate Change Research Project 2018-CCRP-DS.14)

IE-NETS: Potential for Negative Emissions Technologies in Ireland
(EPA Climate Change Research Project 2016-CCRP-MS.36)

Funded by:

Can we plan a future within planetary boundaries?

http://ienets.eeng.dcu.ie/

